Marinas and Harbours
Alentejo
Portel
Amieira Marina: Grande Lago - Albufeira de
Alqueva
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Amieira Marina 7220-999 Amieira
Telephone: +351 266 611 173 Fax: +351 266 611 063
E-mail: geral@amieiramarina.com Website:
http://www.amieiramarina.com
Blue Flag; Filling station; Water supply; Power supply available;
Sea ramp available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs;
Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 49; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 5 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 12 m; Marina type: River;
Lifting gear available; Boats for hire; Bandeira Azul;

Sines
Porto de Recreio de Sines
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Administração do Porto de Sines - Apartado 16
7520-953 SINES
Telephone: +351 269 860 612 Fax: +351 269 860 714
E-mail: portoderecreio@portodesines.pt Website:
http://www.portodesines.pt
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 230; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: 4 m ; Maximum length at berthing point: 25 m;
Frequency: VHF 156.450; Marina type: Ocean; Bandeira Azul;
On the southern coast is the extensive, but sheltered bay of
Sines, and perched above it lies the town with its mediaeval
castle.The marina, situated close to the small Atlantic beach has
230 berths. Besides the usual facilities (reception, water and
electricity supplies, public telephone and refuse disposal), the
port of Sines has a permanent surveillance system, showers and
washrooms, information about the weather, pump-out facilities
for used oil disposal and the possibility of electronic payment
through ATM system.There are several interesting monuments in
the town's historical centre: the castle, whose keep houses a
small Natural History Museum; the former governor's palace
(Paço do Alcaide-Mor), where Vasco da Gama, the great
Portuguese navigator who discovered the sea route to India, was
born in the C15th; the parish church and the chapel of Nossa
Senhora das Salvas, rebuilt at the orders of Vasco da Gama in
the C16th.South of Sines there are beautiful golden sandy
beaches stretching from São Torpes to the tiny island of
Pessegueiro.
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Tróia
Troiamarina
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Tróia

7570-789 Carvalhal-GDL

Telephone: +351 265 499 333 Fax: +351 265 499 330
E-mail: marina@troiaresort.pt Website:
http://www.troiaresort.pt
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 184; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 4 m; Maximum length at berthing point:
18 m; Frequency: VHF 9; Marina type: Ocean; Bandeira Azul;

Algarve
Albufeira
Marina de Albufeira
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Marina de Albufeira Várzea da Orada Apartado 2422 8201-918 Albufeira
Telephone: +351 289 514 282 Fax: +351 289 514 292
E-mail: info@marinadealbufeira.com Website:
http://www.marinadealbufeira.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 475; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 4,5 m; Maximum length at berthing point:
32 m; Frequency: VHF 09; Marina type: Ocean; Lifting gear
available; Bandeira Azul;
By the Sea of Albufeira, just inland at Várzea da Orada, is
located the Albufeira Marina. The project represents a clear step
forward in both architectural and functional terms on all projects
of this type previously undertaken in Portugal. In addition to the
475 moorings, the new Marina complex included:- 590 rooms
across three high quality hotels,- A four-star apart-hotel with 75
apartments,- A 220 unit tourist complex,- 133 family residences,
- 3 tourist villages with a total of 389 apartments,- 33,000 square
metres of quality stores, leisure and recreational facilities,
restaurants and terraces, - and a Naval Club.

Faro
Porto de Recreio de Faro
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua Conselheiro Bívar - Apartado 58 8000
Faro
Telephone: +351 289 823 434 Fax: +351 289 807 604
E-mail: ginasiocnaval@mmail.telepac.pt
Open: 09h30-12h30 / 14h00-17h30 Port authority: Capitania do
Porto de Faro ; Radio; Guiding lights; Water supply; Power supply
available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 300; Frequency:
VHF 16; Marina type: Ocean; Lifting gear available; Solid residue
collection service;
Faro and Olhão These two ports are situated in the Ria Formosa,
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a lagoon that forms a Natural Park stretching over a vast area of
water connected to the Atlantic Ocean by a number of different
outlets. The Faro and Olhão channels are navigable. There are
pilot services available.

Lagos
Marina de Lagos
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Edifício da Administração, Marina de Lagos
8600-315 Lagos
Telephone: +351 282 770 210 Fax: +351 282 770 219
E-mail: marina@marlagos.pt Website:
http://www.marinadelagos.pt
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 462; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 3 m; Maximum length at berthing point:
30 m; Frequency: VHF 09; Marina type: Ocean; Solid residue
collection service; Bandeira Azul;
A winner of the "Euromarina Anchor Award" and the "European
Blue Flag", this is the most recently built marina in Portugal
which is equipped with high quality facilities.The approach to the
marina is quite simple: take a 282o course or follow the line
marked out between the lighthouse on the western side of the
harbour bar and the tower of the Igreja de Santo António, along
the channel leading to the quay next to the lift bridge. You have
to request the opening of the bridge by VHF radio on channel 62
- "Lagos Marina".The bridge is in operation from 09.00 to 22.00
in the summer and from 09.00 to 19.00 in the winter. The marina
has 462 berths and is equipped with 24-hour surveillance and
medical care facilities. Besides the basic infrastructures, all the
floating pontoons are equipped with separate disposal units for
ordinary and recyclable waste, as well as emergency telephones
connected to the reception and security services. At the
entrance to each pontoon (access is by magnetic key) trolleys
are available for the use of berth holders. Each day a weather
report is issued in both Portuguese and English, and pinned to
the notice board is a list of people specializing in different types
of repairs.Next to the marina is a boat repair yard, with a 14-ton
hydraulic crane. You will also find a number of facilities in the
yacht club building (mini market, bank, restaurants, tobacconist,
etc.), as well as laundry and washroom facilities. Immediately
behind this building, berth holders are faced with a choice of how
next to travel: the railway station (itself a historical construction
decorated with green and white azulejos) has trains taking the
visitor further afield, whilst a sandy footpath leads to the beach
of Meia Praia (300 metres away).On the other side of the marina,
after walking past the lift bridge and bus terminal, the visitor
finds himself in the historical centre of Lagos.
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Olhão
Porto de Recreio de Olhão
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Grupo Naval de Olhão - Avª. 5 de Outubro
8700 Olhão
Telephone: +351 289 715 912 Fax: +351 289 701 757
E-mail: geral.faro@imarpor.pt
Port authority: Capitania do Porto de Olhão ; Guiding lights;
Water supply; Power supply available; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 320; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 2,5
m; Maximum length at berthing point: 15 m; Marina type: River;
Faro and Olhão These two ports are situated in the Ria Formosa,
a lagoon that forms a natural park stretching over a vast area of
water connected to the Atlantic Ocean by a number of different
outlets. The Faro and Olhão channels are navigable. There are
pilot services available.

Portimão
Doca de S. Francisco

Marina de Portimão

Marinas and Harbours

Marinas and Harbours

Address: Frente RibeirinhaPortimão

Address: Edifício Administrativo - Ponta da Areia
8500-345 Portimão
Telephone: +351 282 400 680 Fax: +351 282 400 686

Telephone: +351 282 422 490 Fax: +351 282 424 479
E-mail: geral.faro@imarpor.pt Website:
http://www.imarpor.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Water supply; Power
supply available; Number of permanent mooring sites: 84;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 2 m; Maximum length
at berthing point: 6 m; Frequency: VHF 29; Marina type: River;

E-mail: info@marinadeportimao.com.pt Website:
http://www.marinadeportimao.com.pt
Blue Flag Other facilities: 24 hours security, CCTV, Wi-Fi, Yacht
Club, Underground parking; Boatyard with dry berths and all
services and repairs with travelift up to 50 tons; Travelift for 300
tons available. Public Transportation, Taxi and Rent a Car.
Leisure activities: Sailing, Boat trips, Big Game Fishing, Scuba
Diving.; Radio; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water supply; Power
supply available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel
lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring
sites: 620; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 5; Maximum
length at berthing point: 50; Frequency: VHF 62; Marina type:
Ocean; Lifting gear available; Bandeira Azul;
Marina de Portimão - a safe haven on the way to the
Mediterranean.In the heart of the cosmopolitan city of Portimão,
surrounded by famous and beautiful beaches, and only at 30
minutes away from the Faro International Airport (by highway),
the Marina is a modern and first class one, designed to meet the
special needs of the worlds' largest ad most advanced luxury
yachts.

Vila Real de Santo António
Porto de Recreio do Guadiana
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Av. da República s/n - Apartado 40 8901-909
Vila Real de Santo António
Telephone: +351 281 541 571 Fax: +351 281 541 571
E-mail: anguadiana@mail.telepac.pt Website:
http://www.anguadiana.com
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Travel lift
available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring
sites: 360; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 20 m; Frequency: VHF 12, 16,
20; Marina type: River; Lifting gear available;
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Vilamoura
Marina de Vilamoura
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Vilamoura

8125-409 Vilamoura

Telephone: +351 289 310 560 Fax: +351 289 310 580
E-mail: marinavilamoura@lusotur.pt Website:
http://www.marinadevilamoura.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services;
Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 825; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 4
m; Maximum length at berthing point: 60 m; Frequency: VHF 09,
16, 62; Marina type: Ocean; Lifting gear available; Solid residue
collection service; Boats for hire; Bandeira Azul;
With its 1300 berths, the Marina at Vilamoura is the largest in
the country.After passing through the entrance at the bar (which
has never been closed), there is a safe anchorage protected by
two jetties (the western one is 660 metres long and the eastern
one 430 metres long). This provides access to the inner harbour
via a small channel where the reception quay and fuel supply
station are to be found.The harbour is divided into two separate
areas for boats with different draughts and is navigable by boats
with draughts of up to 4 metres and up to 50 metres in length.
However, as a precaution, boats that are more than 35 metres
long and have draughts of more than 3 metres should contact
the marina services by radio (VHF, channels 9 and 16) before
entering, in order to obtain the latest information on the marina's
depth. The marina has an extremely wide range of facilities for
pleasure craft, including repair services (boatyard, electrical
repairs, repairs to engines and sails) and has a 30-ton portal
crane, 3-ton travelling crane and 1-ton electric crane, ramp and
tidal grid.There are all kinds of shops around the marina
(including a chemist's and banks), as well as restaurants, hotels
and a yacht club, all of which help to make the visitor's stay even
more pleasant. Situated in the heart of the Algarve coast, the
Vilamoura Marina is surrounded by magnificent beaches and
prestigious tourist developments, with several golf courses close
at hand.

Azores
Angra do Heroísmo
Marina de Angra
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Porto das Pipas 9700-154 Angra do Heroísmo
(Ilha Terceira)
Telephone: +351 295 216 304 Fax: +351 295 216 309
E-mail: marina.angra@aptg.pt Website:
http://www.marinasazores.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services; Travel lift available;
Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 260;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3,5 m; Maximum
length at berthing point: 25 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 16; Marina
type: Ocean; Lifting gear available; Bandeira Azul;
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Horta
Marina da Horta
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Cais de Stª Cruz

9900-017 Horta (Ilha do Faial)

Telephone: +351 292 391 693 Fax: +351 292 293 986
E-mail: hortamarina@aptosa.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Filling station; Water supply;
Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 300; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: 6 m; Maximum length at berthing point: 90 m;
Frequency: VHF 9; Marina type: Ocean; Bandeira Azul;

Ilha Terceira
Marina da Praia da Vitória
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Marina da Praia da Vitória 9760 Praia da
Vitória (Ilha Terceira)
Telephone: +351 295 512 082; 295 514 121 Fax: +351
295 512 123
E-mail: marina@cmpv.pt Website:
http://marina.praiadavitoria.net
Blue Flag Only a 10-minute car ride from the marina, sailors also
have access to a golf course and Lajes International airport is
only five minutes away. The marina is very close to the city
centre, with good access to shops and facilities. The marina has
rent-a-car services, taxis and buses. Visitors may also use the
bathing area, launderette, controlled by a magnetic card,
24-hour surveillance, a petrol station, open-air parking, hotel,
apart-hotel, restaurants and bars.; Tide information; Guiding
lights; Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available;
Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 210;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 2,5 m; Maximum
length at berthing point: 6 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 16; Marina type:
Ocean; Bandeira Azul;
The Praia da Vitória Marina is located on the far eastern corner of
Terceira Island, in the Archipelago of the Azores, at the
coordinates 38º 43"N, 27º 03"W.The marina is protected by the
Northern and Southern jetties of the bay in the city of Praia da
Vitória. After passing the jetties, visitors will view the sandy
beaches of Prainha and Praia Grande and the seafront road,
Avenida Beira-Mar.The area is constituted by the largest sandy
beach in the Azores and its natural harbour enables nautical
sports to be practised, such as sailing, windsurfing, water ski,
water bike, boat trips, sea fishing, underwater diving and whale
watching.
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Ilha de Santa Maria
Nucleo de Recreio Náutico de Vila do Porto
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Porto de Vila do Porto Sta. Maria - Açores
Telephone: +351 296 882 782 Fax: +351 296 882 766
E-mail: marinavdp@marinasazores.com
Blue flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Water supply;
Power supply available; Restaurant; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 124; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 4
m; Maximum length at berthing point: 30 m; Frequency: VHF 10;
Marina type: Ocean; Bandeira Azul;

Ilha de São Jorge
Núcleo de Recreio Náutico de Velas
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua das Caravelas s/n

9800 Velas - São Jorge

Telephone: +351 295 432 118; 351 96 369 89 00 Fax:
+351 295 432 118
E-mail: velasmarina@aptosa.com
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs;
Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 78; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 18 m; Frequency: VHF 10;
Marina type: Ocean;

Ilha de São Miguel
Marina da Vila - Industria de Marinas e Recreio EM
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua Engº Manuel António Martins Mota 9680
Vila Franca do Rosário - São Miguel
Telephone: +351 296 581 488 Fax: +351 296 581 488
E-mail: marinaem@sapo.pt Website:
http://www.marinadavila.com
Blue Flag ; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services; Travel lift available;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 120; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 3,5 m; Maximum length at berthing
point: 15 m; Frequency: VHF 16; Marina type: Ocean;
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Ponta Delgada
Marina de Ponta Delgada
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Av. Infante D.Henrique 9502 Ponta Delgada
(Ilha de São Miguel)
Telephone: +351 296 281 510 Fax: +351 296 281 311
E-mail: marinapdl@apsm.pt Website:
http://www.marinasazores.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services;
Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 640; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 4
m; Maximum length at berthing point: 60 m ; Frequency: VHF 16,
9; Marina type: Ocean; Bandeira Azul;

Centro de Portugal
Figueira da Foz
Porto de Recreio da Figueira da Foz
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Avenida de Espanha

3080-000 Figueira da Foz

Telephone: +351 233 402 918 Fax: +351 233 402 920
E-mail: ipc.gap@mail.telepac.pt
Radio; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water supply; Power supply
available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 200; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 3; Maximum length at berthing point:
16; Frequency: VHF 16, 62; Marina type: River;
Situated on the northern bank of the Mondego River, 0.8 nautical
miles from its mouth, is the Marina of Figueira da Foz. This
consists of a harbour with a total area of 5 hectares, comprising
several piers and floating fingers, and with 200 berths for boats
between 6 and 15 metres in length. It also has a 120-metre-long
quay, at which larger craft can moor. The marina offers visitors a
wide range of facilities, including hull and engine repair
services.Its geographical location, however, helps to make it not
only a place where the crew can rest or where yachtsmen can
stop to repair their boats and replenish supplies, but also an
extremely pleasant spot for a holiday, in view of the wide variety
of leisure options on offer. Besides the long sandy beaches to the
north and south of the marina, its close proximity to the city
centre provides easy access to a number of sights of great
architectural and cultural interest.
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Mortágua
Marina Montebelo Aguieira
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Vale da Aguieira - Garafuncho 3450-010 Vale
da Aguieira Mortágua
Telephone: +351 231 920 456 Fax: +351 231 923 063
E-mail:
recepcaomontebeloaguieira@visabeiraturismo.com
Website: http://www.montebeloaguieira.pt
Radio; Guiding lights; Water supply; Power supply available;
Restaurant; Number of permanent mooring sites: 400; Maximum
length at berthing point: 17 m; Marina type: River;

Nazaré
Núcleo de Recreio do Porto da Nazaré
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Porto da Nazaré

2450-075 Nazaré

Telephone: +351 262 561 401 Fax: +351 262 561 402
E-mail: centro.nazare@imarpor.pt Website:
http://www.imarpor.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 52; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 2,5 m; Maximum length at berthing
point: 18; Frequency: VHF 16; Marina type: Ocean;
Situated between two beautiful stretches of golden sand, Nazaré
is the most sheltered harbour to the north of Lisbon, without its
bar ever having silted up. It has berths for 52 boats up to 25
metres in length and with draughts of less than 4 metres.In
addition to the usual facilities, another useful service is the
information provided to tourists about this fishing port, where
the local inhabitants wear typically picturesque regional
costumes. No visitor can leave the area without taking a trip up
to O Sítio, a panoramic promontory overlooking the town, where
is worth visiting the old parish church, dating from the C14th but
rebuilt in the C17th.

Peniche
Marina da Ribeira - Peniche
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Largo da Ribeira Velha

2520 Peniche

Telephone: +351 262 783 331 Fax: +351 262 784 225
E-mail: centro.peniche@imarpor.pt Website:
http://www.iptm.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail
repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 140; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: 3,5 m; Maximum length at berthing point: 15 m;
Frequency: VHF 16; 68; Marina type: Ocean;
Situated inside the western jetty of the port of Peniche, the
Marina da Ribeira has 140 berths for boats up to 15 metres in
length and with draughts of less than 4 metres, 20 of which are
reserved for transient moorages. Besides the usual facilities
(pump-out facilities, washrooms, laundry service, fuel), it has
both a ramp and a crane.Because of its location on the Peniche
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peninsula, this marina not only provides shelter for those
travelling between Europe and the Mediterranean, but is also
situated in an area of great interest for tourists. A welcoming,
nautical atmosphere can be felt in the various restaurants near
the port, where the cuisine naturally reflects the influence of the
sea.Between 6 and 10 miles from the coast, directly opposite the
peninsula, are the Berlengas, a nature reserve composed of
islands, islets and rocks, with their own specific flora and fauna.
This haven of emerald and turquoise waters can be visited by
anchoring off on the south eastern side of the largest island,
Berlenga Grande, the only place that has safe anchorages,
marked by a lighthouse.

Lisboa Region
Cascais
Marina de Cascais
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Casa de São Bernardo, Marina de Cascais
2750-800 Cascais
Telephone: +351 21 482 48 00 Fax: +351 21 482 48 99
E-mail: apoio@marinacascais.pt Website:
http://www.marina-cascais.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services; Travel lift
available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring
sites: 648; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 6,5 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 70 m; Frequency: VHF 9; 16;
Marina type: Ocean; Lifting gear available; Solid residue
collection service;

Lisboa
Doca de Alcântara - Porto de Lisboa

Doca de Belém - Porto de Lisboa

Marinas and Harbours

Marinas and Harbours

Address: Doca de Alcântara - Alcântara1399-012 Lisboa

Address: Av.de Brasília1400-038 Lisboa

Telephone: +351 213 922 048 - 213 611 000 Fax: +351
213 922 085 - 213 611 005
E-mail: doca.alcantara@portodelisboa.pt Website:
http://www.portodelisboa.pt

Telephone: +351 213 922 203 - 213 611 000 Fax: +351
213 922 188 - 213 611 005
E-mail: doca.belem@portodelisboa.pt Website:
http://www.portodelisboa.pt

Radio; Tide information; Water supply; Power supply available;
Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 440;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: -10 (ZH); Maximum
length at berthing point: 20; Frequency: VHF 12/74; Marina type:
River; Solid residue collection service;

Radio; Tide information; Filling station; Water supply; Power
supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 194; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: -2(ZH); Maximum length at berthing point: 12;
Frequency: VHF 12, 74; Marina type: River; Lifting gear available;
Solid residue collection service;

With 440 berths for boats, this is the second largest marina in
Lisbon, surrounded by some of the capital's most famous clubs,
restaurants and discotheques and one of its most exciting night
spots.

Doca de Santo Amaro - Porto de Lisboa
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Av. Brasília1350-353 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 213 922 011 - 213 611 000 Fax: +351
213 922 038 - 213 611 005
E-mail: doca.stamaro@portodelisboa.pt Website:
http://www.portodelisboa.pt

With 194 berths for boats up to 12 metres in length and several
facilities for the dry-dock repair and maintenance of boats (portal
crane, tidal grid, electro-hydraulic boat hoist), the Doca de Belém
represents an important symbolic location for all the world's
yachtsmen: it was from here that the Portuguese ships set sail in
the C15th and C16th on their voyages of discovery and so
completely revolutionized the world of sailing and
navigation.This marina is therefore surrounded by an impressive
cluster of commemorative monuments, including the Mosteiro
dos Jerónimos, a masterpiece of C16th Portuguese architecture
and has been classified by UNESCO as world heritage.
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Radio; Tide information; Water supply; Power supply available;
Sea ramp available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent
mooring sites: 321; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: -2
(ZH); Maximum length at berthing point: 12; Frequency: VHF 12,
74; Marina type: River; Solid residue collection service; Bandeira
Azul;
The dock at Santo Amaro, situated immediately to the east of
Ponte 25 de Abril, has moorages for 321 boats up to 12 metres in
length. It is a fine example of the ingenious conversion of old
port facilities into a lively marina.Overlooked by a pontoon full of
brightly-coloured pavement cafés, this marina is surrounded by a
surprisingly large number of restaurants, bars and discotheques.
Together with the Alcântara dock, this is the ideal berth for
anyone who wants to share in the fun and excitement of the
"beautiful people".

Marina do Parque das Nações
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Edifício da Capitania - Passeio do Neptuno
(zona sul) Parque das Nações 1990-193 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 21 894 90 66 Fax: +351 21 894 90 67
E-mail: info@marinaparquedasnacoes.pt Website:
http://www.marinaparquedasnacoes.pt
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Water supply;
Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 400; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 13; Maximum length at berthing point: 50;
Frequency: VHF 09; 16; Marina type: River; Lifting gear available;
Solid residue collection service; Bandeira Azul;

Doca do Bom Sucesso - Porto de Lisboa
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Avenida de Brasília - Belém1399-038 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 213 922 080 - 213 611 000 Fax: +351
213 922 195
E-mail: doca.bomsucesso@portodelisboa.pt Website:
http://www.portodelisboa.pt
Radio; Tide information; Filling station; Water supply; Power
supply available; Sea ramp available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 163; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: -1 (ZH); Maximum length at berthing
point: 15; Frequency: VHF 12, 74; Marina type: River; Solid
residue collection service;
This dock formerly belonged to the Portuguese Navy and has
been opened to pleasure craft (with 163 berths for boats up to
15 metres in length).It is situated a short distance to the east of
the Torre de Belém, a 16th C monument classified by UNESCO as
world heritage and a magnificent example of the Manueline style
of architecture (an elaborate and exclusively Portuguese variety
of the late Gothic style). Between this tower, which has since
become the very hallmark of Lisboa, and the Praça do Império,
there are several important monuments facing the river and
marking the point from which the Portuguese navigators set sail
on their great voyages of discovery (beginning in 1415).

Oeiras
Porto de Recreio de Oeiras
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Piscina Oceânica - Estrada Marginal - Praia da
Torre2780-267 Oeiras
Telephone: +351 21 440 15 10; 91 211 08 43 Fax: +351
21 440 15 15
E-mail: precreio@oeirasviva.pt Website:
http://www.portoderecreio.oeirasviva.pt
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available;
Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 284;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3,5 m; Maximum
length at berthing point: 25 m; Frequency: VHF 09; Marina type:
Ocean; Lifting gear available; Bandeira Azul;
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Sesimbra
Porto de Recreio do Clube Naval de Sesimbra
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Clube Naval de Sesimbra - Porto de
Abrigo 2970 Sesimbra
Telephone: +351 21 223 34 51; 21 228 10 39 Fax: +351
21 228 16 68
E-mail: secnaval.sesimbra@mail.telepac.pt;
secretaria@naval-sesimbra.pt Website: http://www.navalsesimbra.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 207; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 6 m ; Maximum length at berthing
point: 15 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 12; Marina type: Ocean; Solid
residue collection service;

Setúbal
Doca de Recreio das Fontaínhas Lado Poente
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Porto de Setúbal

2904-508 Setúbal

Telephone: +351 265 542 076 Fax: +351 265 542 048
E-mail: docadasfontainhas@portodesetubal.pt Website:
http://www.portodesetubal.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 140; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: 3 m ; Maximum length at berthing point: 15 m;
Frequency: VHF 16; Marina type: River;

Madeira
Funchal
Marina do Funchal
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Marina do Funchal

9000-055 Funchal

Telephone: +351 291 232 717 Fax: +351 291 225 524
E-mail: geral@marinadofunchal.com Website:
http://www.marinadofunchal.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available;
Restaurant; Number of permanent mooring sites: 240; Maximum
ship hull size at berthing point: 3,5 m; Maximum length at
berthing point: 20 m; Frequency: VHF 16; 9; Marina type: Ocean;
Funchal Marina opened about 20 years ago and is located in a
sheltered area in Madeira's main port. It has 210 berths for
yachts and a quay for tourist vessels.
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Ilha da Madeira
Marina da Quinta do Lorde

Marina do Lugar de Baixo

Marinas and Harbours

Marinas and Harbours

Address: Sítio da Piedade 9201-908 Caniçal (Ilha da
Madeira)
Telephone: +351 291 969 607 Fax: +351 291 960 066

Address: Lugar de Baixo

E-mail: marina@quintadolorde.pt Website:
http://www.quintadolorde.com
Blue Flag; Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station;
Water supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull
repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 264; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 3 m; Maximum length at berthing point:
45 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 16; Marina type: Ocean;
Quinta do Lorde Marina, is located at Ponta de São Lourenço
Península, the most south-eastern tip of Madeira Island. It is the
first stop for sailors arriving to Madeira Island from the East and
Portugal mainland. This sheltered marina, builted bellow the
extinct Piedade Volcano, is a good place for a brief stopover
while discovering the Madeira beauties or even for the winter
time lay-up in the Atlantic.Quinta do Lorde Marina is part of the
dazzling Quinta do Lorde Resort and offers modern facilities and
an experienced team.The new boatyard "Repmaritima" is located
about 10 miles W from Quinta do Lorde Marina, just beneath the
Madeira International Airport runway. This unique covered
boatyard allows the winter layup without taking out the mast.
The boatyard is also fully equipped to provide painting services
and a liferatf inspection & maintenance centre.

9360 Ponta do Sol - MADEIRA

Telephone: +351 291 970 160 Fax: +351 291 970 169
E-mail: marinadolugardebaixo@netmadeira.com
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Water supply; Power
supply available; Sea ramp available; Restaurant; Shops;
Number of permanent mooring sites: 297; Maximum ship hull
size at berthing point: 5 mts.; Maximum length at berthing point:
20 mts.; Frequency: VHF 16; Canal privado: 36; Marina type:
Ocean; Solid residue collection service;
This marina was built to encourage the development of water
sports and has moorings for 297 ships from eight to 25
metres.Located in the municipality of Ponta do Sol, on Madeira's
west coast, the marina also has a waiting dock, a ramp for
beaching small boats, shops, restaurants, nautical facilities, a
playing field, a gym and swimming pools.If you're going to be in
the area, take the opportunity to explore Lagoa do Lugar de
Baixo. This is a lagoon near the marina, with a leisure pavilion
and an ecotourism pavilion, using the lagoon's natural habitat
and Madeira's unique fauna and flora.

Porto de Recreio da Calheta
Marinas and Harbours
Address: 9370-133 Calheta MADEIRA
Telephone: +351 291 824 003 Fax: +351 291 824 006
E-mail: portoderecreiodacalheta@netmadeira.com
Website: http://www.portoderecreiodacalheta.com
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 300; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 3 - 4,5 mts.; Maximum length at
berthing point: 25 mts.; Frequency: VHF 16; Canal privado 36;
Marina type: Ocean; Lifting gear available; Solid residue
collection service;
Sunny Calheta, already an excellent place for pleasure boating
and water sports, is now even more attractive.The marina has
helped to make the most of Calheta's potential, converting its
coast into a charming leisure area. It is located about 14 miles
west of Funchal and has berths for some 300 yachts from six to
20 metres. It is the second largest marina in Madeira. The
marina also boasts a refuelling and wastewater disposal dock, a
ramp for hoisting small boats, 400 paid parking places and
nautical facilities that include the Calheta Yacht Club.It is
surrounded by about two hectares of spectacular green areas
and some retail outlets have moved in to make the complex
even more attractive.
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Ilha de Porto Santo
Marina de Porto Santo
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Porto de Abrigo do Porto Santo 9400-080 Porto
Santo
Telephone: +351 291 980 080 Fax: +351 291 983 742
E-mail: marinaportosanto@quintadolorde.pt Website:
http://www.quintadolorde.pt
Restaurant and shops 2,500 m away.; Radio; Tide information;
Guiding lights; Filling station; Water supply; Power supply
available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid
services; Travel lift available; Number of permanent mooring
sites: 180; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 40 m; Frequency: VHF 09, 16;
Marina type: Ocean;
The marina is located in the South coast of Porto Santo Island,
inside the commercial harbour and protected by two lit moles.
It's the first marina, for those coming from Portugal mainland or
Gibraltar, and offers to all visitors a peacefull environment with
good weather all year.

Porto and the North
Gondomar
Marina Angra do Douro
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Apartado 130, Angra do Douro, Covelo
4424-909 Gondomar
Telephone: +351 22 476 72 20 Fax: +351 22 476 72 29
E-mail: marinaangradodouro@gmail.com Website:
www.marinaangradodouro.pt
Filling station; Water supply; Power supply available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant;
Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 272; Maximum ship
hull size at berthing point: 1,80 m; Maximum length at berthing
point: 22 m; Marina type: River;

Matosinhos
Marina Porto Atlântico (Leixões)
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Molhe Norte de Leixões 4450-718 Leça da
Palmeira
Telephone: +351 229 964 895 Fax: +351 229 964 899
E-mail: info@marinaportoatlantico.net Website:
http://www.marinaportoatlantico.net
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail
repairs; Shops; Number of permanent mooring sites: 170;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 8 m; Maximum length
at berthing point: 25 m; Frequency: VHF 09; Marina type: Ocean;
Lifting gear available;
The Porto Atlântico Marina, situated at Leça da Palmeira in the
borough of Matosinhos, serves Portugal's second largest city,
Porto, which is a pleasant 10-kilometre tram ride away along the
seafront and river bank.It has 240 berths for yachts up to 30
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metres in length, although longer vessels may also moor there.
In addition to its many facilities (including a 6.5 ton crane and a
tidal grid for larger craft), the marina has 4 yacht clubs, a clear
sign of its sporting vocation, where visitors can meet up with
other keen devotees of the life on the ocean waves. In this
surrounding area, there is also a mechanical maintenance
service, sail repair service, carpenters and electricians, as well as
a supermarket, banks, post offices and several shops (including
one selling nautical articles).In the immediate vicinity of the
marina are the beaches of Leça, the Quinta da Conceição (tennis
courts and a swimming-pool), the tidal swimming-pool and the
Museum and Stately Home of Quinta de Santiago, without
forgetting the historical centres of Matosinhos and Leça da
Palmeira, both of which are full of restaurants where visitors can
enjoy the traditional local fish and seafood dishes. Also close by
are several prestigious golf courses.

Porto
Pólo Fluvial do Freixo
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Estrada Nacional 108

4300-316 Porto

Telephone: +351 22 530 90 39/40 Fax: +351 22 530 90
41
E-mail: geral@marinadofreixo.com Website:
http://www.marinadofreixo.com
Radio; Tide information; Filling station; Water supply; Power
supply available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal
grid services; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 78; Maximum ship hull size at berthing
point: 5 m; Maximum length at berthing point: 34 m; Frequency:
VHF 12; Marina type: River;

Póvoa de Varzim
Marina da Póvoa
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua da Ponte, 2. Apartado 24 4490-523 Povoa
de Varzim
Telephone: +351 252 688 121 Fax: +351 252 688 123
E-mail: marinadapovoa@mail.telepac.pt Website:
http://www.marinadapovoa.com
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Filling station; Water
supply; Power supply available; Sea ramp available; Engine
repairs; Hull repairs; Sail repairs; Tidal grid services; Travel lift
available; Restaurant; Number of permanent mooring sites: 241;
Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 2,5 m; Maximum
length at berthing point: 18 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 12; Marina
type: Ocean; Lifting gear available;
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Viana do Castelo
Viana Marina
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua da Limia

4900-405 Viana do Castelo

Telephone: +351 258 359 546/2 Fax: +351 258 359 549
E-mail: marina@apvc.pt Website: http://www.apvc.pt
Radio; Tide information; Guiding lights; Water supply; Power
supply available; Sea ramp available; Tidal grid services; Travel
lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of permanent mooring
sites: 307; Maximum ship hull size at berthing point: 3 m;
Maximum length at berthing point: 20 m; Frequency: VHF 9, 16;
Marina type: River;
Situated in the north of the country, Viana Marina is the first
harbour encountered on the Portuguese coast by yachtsmen
arriving from the North of Europe (30 miles from both Vigo and
Leixões). It affords excellent conditions of shelter in all weathers
and is equipped with all the necessary facilities.The entrance
channel at the bar of the harbour is marked with 14 buoys in
keeping with the IALA (zone A) system, and provides access to
the main dock, with 163 berths for boats up to 20 metres in
length and with draughts of up to 3 metres. There is also another
dock with 144 berths for boats no more than 6 metres in length
and with draughts of up to 2 metres.Since the marina is close to
the centre of Viana, visitors are perfectly situated to enjoy the
city's rich historical heritage.

Vila Nova de Gaia
Douro Marina
Marinas and Harbours
Address: Rua da Praia, s/n4400 - 554 Vila Nova de Gaia
Telephone: +351 22 090 71 00 Fax: +351 22 090 73 09
E-mail: info@douromarina.com Website:
http://www.douromarina.com
The Douro Marina took advantage of the ideal conditions for
water sports offered by the Douro River and designed an
infrastructure capable of enhancing the practice of various
nautical activities. The marina’s Nautical Centre offers a range of
water sports activities, developed for both professional public
and enthusiasts of amusement, as well as for those who are
looking for to spend a good time with the family. This new
venture is a milestone in Nortern Portugal and enjoys all the
qualities of this Region, offering a range of services that will
make of Douro marina a stopover.; Radio; Tide information;
Guiding lights; Filling station; Water supply; Power supply
available; Sea ramp available; Engine repairs; Hull repairs; Sail
repairs; Travel lift available; Restaurant; Shops; Number of
permanent mooring sites: 300; Maximum ship hull size at
berthing point: 3,5; Maximum length at berthing point: 55;
Frequency: 9; Marina type: River; Lifting gear available; Solid
residue collection service; Boats for hire;
Located in the Northwest of the Iberian Peninsula and stimulator
of an innovative concept that reflects the importance of sport,
leisure, welfare and deep respect for nature, the Douro Marina is
much more than a recreational Harbour.Vila Nova de Gaia and
Oporto are drawn from the Douro River, which is also a Heritage
of Humanity, gain contours that characterize the history and
tradition of these cities, linked by the river, are some of the
oldest in Europe. The Douro Marina is the nautical gateway to
the touristic Douro and to the Northern Region of Portugal.Within
a walking distance of the famous Ribeira de Gaia and the
mythical historical center of Porto, the dock, which ensures all
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international requirements for safety and comfort, has the
capacity to receive and accommodate 300 boats. The marina,
offers exclusive services, also relies on a group of specialized
professionals whose mission is to ensure the comfort and the
well-being of the visitors. Douro Marina is located just 15km far
from the International Airport Francisco Sá Carneiro
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